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suddenly recovered before the eyes of these Jug-
glers.

"Many of these good people" (continues the
Father) " have assured me that their children, dying
immediately after Baptism, had appeared to come
down to them from Heaven, to encourage them to
embrace the truths of Christianity. ' The sight of
them,' they would say, * overwhelmed us with a joy
that we cannot express; and some of us who were ill
were almost immediately cured.' Those poor Neo-
phytes conducted me to the grave of these little
Angels, for the purpose of having me thank God for
having received them as his children. There the
mothers unburdened their hearts to me, telling me
how they had had recourse to God and [99] he had
given them aid. ' We were inconsolable, before we
were told about Paradise; we used to mourn the
death of even the most distant of our relatives, every
morning and evening. My heart is now wholly
changed, and no longer feels that anguish, even at
the deaths of my husband and my children. My
eyes, indeed, shed some tears at first; but as soon as
I come to think that their souls are in Heaven with
God, or that they will soon be there, I feel a joy in
my soul, and all my thought is to pray that he will
soon take them to himself. But if, at times, the
Demon wishes to make me sad, as if I had lost those
that I loved, I immediately have recourse to him who
made all things, and he makes me know that one
who is with him is not lost.1'

The second proof of the love felt by these peoples
for Jesus Christ and his doctrine is based on their
fervor, and on some acts that are very remarkable for
people conceived in the midst of Barbarism. " Their


